Abstract-In this paper the application of a new method of features selection was presented. Its effects were compared with several other methods of features selection. The study were performed using a data set containing samples of the sound signal emitted by the arteriovenous fistula. The aim was to create a solution with multiclass classification based on the k-NN classifier family allowing for effective and credible assessment of the state of arterial-venous fistula.
II. DATA SET
In the studies the data set consisting of sounds emitted by the arteriovenous fistula was used. The studies to date [1] [2] show that the character of the sound emitted by the blood flowing within the fistula differs depending on the condition of the fistula.
The research data set was collected from 19 patients with radiocephalic fistula. Aquisition of the material consisted in recording the sound of the blood flowing through the arteriovenous fistula. Material was collected using a dedicated head equipped with an electret microphone CZ034 manufactured by Ringford, with a sensitivity of -42dB (0dB=1V/Pa, 1kHz), ie. 8mV/Pa and an interval signal/noise ratio greater than 60dB. To register a signal, an integrated sound card was used as part of the RV730 Radeon 4000 manufactured by AMD as well as dedicated software running under the Linux operating system. Sampling frequency was set at 8 kHz.
Numerical processing of data was performed using WEKA 3.7.13 package running with the JRE Oracle Java 1.8. The calculations were performed on a computer with Intel Core 2 T6570 2.1GHz under the Linux operating system. During the measurements the algorithms time requirement only a single core processor was used.
Fistulas were rated as effective, however, to differing degrees. Eight groups representing a fistula with varying degrees of stenosis were extracted. A total of 1190 samples was collected.
The groups were lettered with labels a-h , wherein the group a were fistulas in the best condition and in the group h in the worst condition. With the collected data set 23 features were extracted; 6 in the time and 17 in the frequency domain. Features in the time domain named t0, t4, y0, y4, p0 and p4 describe the timing, amplitude and shape of the signal envelope within a single period of the rhythm of the heart. Features in the frequency domain named f1-f17 describe the density of the frequency spectrum of the recorded signal at specific intervals from the scope of 20-600Hz.
III. METHODS
In this study five methods of feature selection were tested. Each of them belongs to a different category of methods ( Figure 1 ). The first four are commonly known and available in the WEKA package. The fifth is an own method developed proprietarily to the needs of this particular task.
The methods used are:
• Correlation -builds ranking of features evaluating the characteristics of each of them individually. The rate criterion is the absolute value of the correlation of coefficient feature with the class. The higher the correlation, the higher the position of feature in the ranking.
• SVMeval -evaluates the worth of an attribute by using an SVM classifier. Attributes are ranked by the square of the weight assigned by the linear SVM classifier.
• PCA -performs a linear transformation of the features into another space in which features included in the new set are mutually uncorrelated and sorted with respect to the amount of input information in the classification process.
• Forward search -wrapper method building the set of features starting from one and gradually adding these features that provide the best quality of classification. This method is based on a classifier to be used in the target solution -in this case the k-NN.
• Joined pairs -a method developed by the author. It creates a ranking of features based on the ability of pairs of features for classification. In the first stage, a collection of all possible two-element subsets of features is formed. Then, basing on each subset of features a classifier is constructed and evaluated. As a result, each two-element subset is assigned a numerical value that indicates the quality of classifier built on the basis of this subset. Finally, the ranking of features is created. Features are added into in order indicated by quality of classifiers built in the previous step. The principle of operation of the method is shown in algorithm1. The method has been tested using four selected data sets available from the UCI Machine Learning Repository [16] glass, vote, segment challenge and wine quality. In each of the cases a rapid convergence of the level of quality classifications to the maximum value was obtained, indicating that the joined pairs method works properly Figure 2 shows the graphs indicating the level of quality of classification described by the F-measure as a function of features number taken into account during the classification process. Number of features included was increased by adding features one by one, in the order indicated by the ranking produced by joined pairs algorithm.
In the study, k-NN classifier with distance weighing was used. For the distance measure the Manhattan metric was used:
where X and Y are the points in N -dimensional space of features and d is a distance betwen these points. The tested element was assigned to a class on the basis of the vote. The weight of the vote of the i−th neighbor was distance weighed according to the formula:
Value of 0.0001 in the denominator is added to the distance in order to avoid division by zero when the distance is equal to zero [6] . Quality rating of classification was based on the F-measure 1 indicator. The indicator can be betwen 0 and 1 and the quality of classification is the higher the F-measure value is closer to 1. The test method was 10-fold cross-validation. The quality of feature sets obtained using each method was evaluated by construction of the k-NN classifier and assessment of its quality. For each set of the features, 23 subsets of features were generated, containing from 1 to 23 features. In the next subsets the features were included in the order indicated by the ranking. For each subset of features, 15 classifiers differ by a n parameter were generated. Parameter n was varied from 1 to 15. Summary of rankings of features for each method are schown in table.I. 1  f14  f11  v1  f3  -2  f15  f5  v2  f13  f3,f13  3  f8  f14  v3  f11  f11  4  f16  f16  v4  y4  f1  5  f7  f13  v5  f10  f12  6  f6  f9  v6  f4  f4  7  f13  f15  v7  f1  f9  8  f9  f3  v8  f14  f2  9  f5  f8  v9  f15  f7  10  f4  f12  v10  f16  f5  11  f10  f6  v11  f9  f10  12  f12  f7  v12  f8  f8  13  f11  f10  v13  t4  y4  14  f3  f1  v14  f7  t4  15  f1  f2  v15  f12  f14  16  f2  f4  v16  fm  f15  17  fm  fm  v17  f2  fm  18  t1  y4  v18  f5  y0  19  y0  t4  v19  t1  t1  20  p4  y0  v20  p4  f16  21  t4  t1  v21  y0  f6  22  y4  p1  v22  f6  p1  23  p1  p4  v23  p1  p4 Graphical comparison of results of calculations for the classification was presented in figure 3 .
The worst result was achieved by the correlation method with its F-measure not exceeding 0.93. Not much better were SVMeval and PCA methods for which F-measure reached a value of 0.94. All the above methods have achieved the maximum quality for n ≥ 15.
The best was the Forward search method, which reached a maximum value of F-measure equal to 0.97 for n = 9. In addition, a large area, stretching from n ∈ 8 − 18 and k ∈ 5 − 15 , for which F − measure ≥ 0.95 provides a good stability of the solution. Comparable in quality but far superior in the minimum amount of features was Joined pairs method. The maximum value specified by F − measure = 0.96 was achieved for n = 6 and k = 12.
A tabular summary of the F-measure for selected values of k was presented in Table. II.
The chart shows that the Joined Pairs method attains the best F-measure using the smallest set of features. However, an increase in the feature count causes quality loss, which is regained only for n = 15 and n = 16. The Forward Search method achieved a stable maximum for n=9. Other schemes generated feature sets that were best for high values of n, yet none reached the quality level of Joined Pairs or Forward Search.
The PCA method allows the use of non-empirical methods for selecting the amount of features (eg. the igenvalues criterion), therefore evaluation time assumed zero. Evaluation time for Forward search method is zero because the evaluation of set is made up to date during the construction of the rankings. the ranking process were the fearure sets, the running time was the same for all of them. The PCA method allowed for non-empirical ways of choosing the size of feature sets (for example, the Kaiser criterion or scree plots ). As this algorithms are not computationally-heavy, their time-requirements were assumed to be zero. The running time of quality assessment for the Forward Search method was assumed to be zero as well, because the method does the necessary calculations online, while generating the ranking. The second part of Table 4 presents the optimal values for k and n with the respective F-measure.
All methods of feature selection achieved similar quality indicators of the constructed models.
V. CONCLUSION
It is possible to notice the general principle that computing power consumption feature selection algorithm translates into the quality of the obtained subsets of features. Undemanding methods of filter group indicated subsets of more features than other methods. The Joined pairs algorithm gives good results in the classification task.
With respect to the problem of evaluation of the arteriovenous fistula it can be concluded that the results are very good. Each of these methods has allowed to obtain a very high quality classification. It is suspected that, such optimistic results may be the effect of insufficient amount of analyzed data. Vectors describing individual patients form in the a feature space the easily separated clusters.
Verification of the results should be made on unrelated set of test data and having regard to a greater number of patients and samples.
Therefore, it would be appropriate to extend the scope of the study, increasing the set of input data.
